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Curacao has always had the largest population and in thc pa st  

maintained the highest economic level because of its plantations 

and excellent harbors. For most of the duration of the organiza-

tional history of the six islands Curacao contributed the largest 

percentage of revenue needed for the functioning of government 

services. However, the Netherlands government has directly (by 

investment and direct contribution to public utilities and services) 

given a great deal of economic aid to the islands. One Aruban 

summed up the past historical, relationships by stating that "The 

Dutch act toward the islands like a benevolent uncle while Curacao 

acts toward the other islands as if Curacao were the father and the 

other territories just children. 

The overall Dutch attitude toward the islands has been extraordinarily 

liberal. They have slowly moved in an autonomous direction 
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Holland, It has been eight •tT1. years since the ,La sï, 'rX)v.)c.!1.' c'lïE;ï.+.ï.l,i.i i.11''1al 

f)ttJlt2c;ii1 rP.t{>:r?T7s were pi? S +3eCl. These did away with the api?t.li.Yi`t,. ,.i 

1-!; (7) 	t.`.57.02's and provided lot.' Separate Island Councils :?.u>l a C;f'L]Í.Y°a i. 

Council (rt<):3tx^:Z) to take over --11). governmental fV.ncLÀi>Yl:i `'>:-.:;i;tl3, 

foreign policy and defens, Suffrage was é?.Xpa3.a;tltr,d to all citizens 

23 years of agc. (now Z I), and. pol3.tic,al parties were formed, opinions 

on specific issues began to •,.rystK).l.iae and rYa e :an,ia*giul elections to 

both the local and territorial councils were held. It was against 

this background that I endeavored to collect inforrw:l.tion from residents 

of Aruba concerning their attitudes toward and awareness of the 

evolving political systems. Aruba has 2 elections to be concerned 

with—every four years, one for the Island Council 121 seats divided 

amongst all the political parties) and one for the territorial ,St:aate-u 

(Aruba gets eight seats, Curacao twel,vei,Borialre 1, and the Windward 

islands share one vote for a total of 22 seats) which meets in Curacao. 
• 

Many Arubans feel that this form of government is not to their best 

interests because it doe gi not allow Aruba an effective means of solving 

the economic and social problems it faces today. They claim that 

rt~c~ e autonomy—fr. orn Curacao is the, only answer. 	Extreme 

shades of opinion concerning Aruban autonomy run from ultra- 
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immediately the presence of a recent. politico-econoirie pheriernen,.7yn 

on .Arulia came to light. For many years —1923 to ca. 19.55 the Lag() 

refiner-y-  singlehandedly prevented any unemployment problem on 

Aruba because of the large numbers of workers needed in its operation. 

In tact Aruba today has a diverse population partly because labor 

had to be imported to run the refinery. In the last ten years the Lag() 

has automated and now is operated by 1700 people; at its post-war 

peak it employed over 8000. The official layoff pattern at the beginning 

(with government sanction) was to first pension off or expatriate the 

non-Aruban workers and try to keep as many native Arubans as 

possible. The job squeeze ultimately affected many men among the 

native population, leaving .Aruba with a sizeable unemployment 

problem. The party in power from 1954 to 1966 was the .Aruban 

Patriot Party (PPA) and these problems fell upon its administration. 

The more nationalistic Aruban Popular Party (AVP) began to oppose 

any solutions offered which did not satisfy its viewpoint that native 

Arubans should receive priority over others in government policy. 

As competition for jobs became more and more fierce, individuals 

and groups with power, money, or influence became involved with 
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power, at this time the PPA was fcreed to exert prees-...ere throue,11 

its re ern berS 	:Tt DP Cif: whom were b 8i.ne s5:3 	and governeriellt 

officials) to make job openings foe "friends of the party. " Many ,e 

my informants, workers and government officials alike, cited 

stories of individuals who suffered loss of jobs or busine 6 es 

because they were "politically on the. wrong side of the fence. 

Thus was established a new dimension in Araban politics (aside 

from the normal participation, on varying levels of awareness and 

interest) which many people responded to by becoming noncommital, 

in political conversation. One government-  official told rne that this 

causes a dilemma for many people at election time when a new 

Council is to be voted on. He said that if you are going to work for 

the opposition party, not only do you have problems finding numbers 

of people Who will, openly commit themselves, but you can be in a 

precarious political position should the opposition fail. Of course 

there are numbers of people who openly opposed and worked against 

the PPA; they are either immune to the system or too idealistic to 

keep still. Moreover, the opposition leaders in government are in 

many ways protected by the comprimise policies inherent in a two 

strong party system. It is the small. businessmen lower hierarchy 

government workers, and the "employee" in general who is susceptible 

to manipulation for political reasons. 
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A person can sign over his vote to someone else if ht,  b..s.s ,: c1t.,e.te).t°'s. 
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themselves in the electoral process. Indeed, many d.rsgx°1:';a.xtlr-,d A \ }:' 

people accused the PPA of using +;;":e..e devious means to retain power 

in the 1958 and 1962 elections. 

On Aruba, because of the small population and specific apportionment 

rules, individual. votes take on an u n l,or tancc that wa hard fo me is 

comprehend at first. Some people told me of cases i.n which people 

soled their votes directly for money, a manuever which would prove 

unwieldly and. impractical with a Larger population. 'T'he AVP however„ 

by forming a coalition government with the three small political parties 

was able to wrest power from the 3?PA in the last election. One wise 

old man who called himself. a "political observer" for many years, told 

me in a not too cyncial tone, "The AVP took over partly because of 

increased support, but partly because they were finally successful in 

buying or stealing as many votes as the PPA 4 " One the other hand 

some AVP supporters stated that the party is now working to change 

some of the voting regulations to prevent corruption and vote-manipulation  

in the election process, 



l,ii:t'r('Ylt: records show that about 9()% of eligible voters c;L. t. 3r`1L 

ballots in every election. The vast majority of people T. s'()t_rl...r. to 

eerraed to realize and believe that their irut:ividual vote. is .rY3portG.!'t;, 

.f'his feeling was consistent -tirnong people of: varying e.duczh.ona- i. 

and income levels. The people whose political observations wei e 

filled with cynicism still responded positively when asked "Do you 

vote?" The political party and election system which has developed 

on Aruba in the last two decades has suceeded in arousing an intense 

degree of commitment, sometimes hazardous, among the people. 


